Many distributed algorithms require knowledge of the causal relationships between events. Examples include optimistic recovery protocols, distributed debugging systems, and causal distributed shared memory. Determining causal relationships can be difficult, however, because there is no global clock and local clocks cannot be perfectly synchronized. Vector time is a useful abstraction for capturing the causal relationships between events and, unlike Lamport's logical clocks, allows identification of concurrent events. Some drawbacks of vector time include transmission and logging overhead, since the size of a vector clock is linear in the number of processes. This paper presents a technique to reduce these overheads for applications that dynamically create and destroy processes and log event information with attached vector timestamps. The reduction in logging overhead comes at the expense of a more complicated timestamp comparison protocol and more sophisticated data structures for maintaining vector time. Distributed process recovery mechanisms and debugging systems that require "on-the-fly" causality information can benefit directly from the proposed technique.
Introduction
We model a distributed system as a set of processes that communicate with each other through logical unidirectional, FIFO, point-to-point channels. A physical processor may support more than one process. For descriptive purposes, we assume that the system is logically completely connected.
An important characteristic of distributed systems is that there is no global clock. Consequently, ordering the events (which consist of internal events, message sends, and message receives) in a distributed system can be challenging. Lamport [7] introduced an efficient mechanism called logical clocks for totally ordering the events in a distributed system, but the mechanism is not sufficiently powerful to allow concurrent events to be identified. Mattern [8] and Fidge [3] independently developed vector clocks, which precisely capture the causal ordering between distributed events. Under the Mattern and Fidge schemes, each process maintains a vector TS [1. .N] of integral logical timestamps, indexed by process identifiers (beginning at 1), where N is the number of processes in the system. Element TS [i] is the logical clock for process i and for each i≠j, TS [j] is the largest logical clock value for process j upon which process i causally depends. The individual logical clocks are essentially event counts. Vector time is maintained by a process i as follows:
ä Initially, the vector clock is initialized to all zeros.
ä Events at process i cause TS [i] to be incremented by 1.
ä When process i sends a message m, the current value of TS is attached to the message (this is denoted by m.TS). The attached vector timestamp provides complete transitive dependency information for the message send event.
ä When a message m is received, then ∀j≠i, TS [j] is set to max(TS [j] , m.TS [j] ). This allows process i to track its transitive dependencies on all other processes in the system.
Vector clocks are compared using the vector operation "<", which performs a component-wise comparison. For vector timestamps T1, T2:
ä T1 < T2 iff T1 ≤ T2 and ∃k with T1[k] < T2 [k] .
An event e2 causally depends on an event e1 iff e1.TS < e2.TS. Events e1 and e2 are concurrent iff neither e1.TS < e2.TS nor e2.TS < e1.TS.
Vector time is useful in many distributed applications that require causal information, including distributed debugging [1, 5] and some recently proposed optimistic recovery techniques [10, 11] .
Mattern [8] Kshemkalyani. Vector time-based distributed process recovery techniques [10, 11] will especially benefit from the proposed technique, since they log large numbers of messages with attached vector timestamps and require access to the timestamps "on-the-fly" during recovery.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents our technique. A correctness argument is included in Section 3. Section 4 analyzes the technique and discusses optimizations and garbage collection. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 5.
Reducing Logging Overhead for Vector Time with Dynamic Processes
Our goal is to reduce logging overhead for applications that exhibit dynamic process behavior and log messages or events tagged with vector timestamps. This is accomplished by removing information about terminated processes from vector clocks as process terminations are observed. Of course, the deletion of process information from data structures that support the vector time abstraction must not affect the determination of causal relationships between events. To illustrate this concern, consider the example in Figure 1 . Process 1 has sent message A to process 2 and message B to process 3. The vector clocks at processes 2 and 3 will show the causal dependency on process 1 after the reception of A and B.
Now imagine that when processes 2 and 3 learn of the termination of process 1, the entries for process 1 are simply deleted from the vector clocks at processes 2 and 3. Then process 3 sends message C to process 2. The causal relationship between the send events for messages A and C is permanently obscured (these events appear to be concurrent from examination of their attached vector timestamps).
Thus, a naïve approach is not the answer. Our technique preserves causal information while deleting entries corresponded to terminated processes from vector clocks by introducing some additional data structures to track terminated processes. We describe a method for augmenting vector timestamps before comparison to temporarily reintroduce information about terminated processes .
Data Structures
For clarity, we use vector notation for vector clocks and associated data structures, even though an implementation of the protocol will probably use sparse { (clock, PID), (clock, PID), … } representations. We introduce the convention TS[j]=nil to denote that there is no element with index j in the sparse vector TS.
Each process i maintains the following data structures: ä PIDi -the unique process identifier for process i. An abstract identifier like "i" and the identifier
PIDi will be interchangeably.
ä TSi -the vector clock for the process, containing one Lamport-style clock value for each live process in the system upon which i is causally dependent. The value ∞ represents the termination event for a process. Specific actions required for message transmission, message reception, process creation, and process termination are described below.
Message Transmission
When a process i sends a message m to a process j, two sparse vectors are attached to the message. 
Process Creation
When a process i creates a process j, the new process is casually dependent on the same events as process i. This is reflected in the data structures at process j as follows: ä Process j inherits the vector timestamp of its parent, supplemented with an additional element for j itself, which is initialized to 0.
ä LRj is initialized to contain a single element by setting LRj[i] to TSi. This allows complete vector timestamps for future messages from process i to be assembled.
ä TLi is initialized so that process j witnesses all terminations witnessed by process i, but at time 0.
That is, for every element TLi[k]≠nil, the element TLj[k] is set to 0. In addition, STLj[i] is set to
TLi.
Process Termination
Before a process j exits, it transmits a final message to live processes with which it has communicated. A process i receiving such a message witnesses the termination of j by deleting the 
Comparing Vector Timestamps
Under the proposed technique, vector timestamps do not necessarily contain elements for every process. For a particular event e executed at process j, the vector timestamp e.TS may be missing elements for terminated processes and for processes with which j has established no causal relationships.
Before the causal relationship between two events e1 and e2 can be determined, the vector timestamps e1.TS and e2.TS must be augmented to reintroduce entries for terminated processes and to normalize the process sets that are represented. Figure 2 and Table 1 illustrate the proposed technique. Processes 1 and 2 exist from the beginning of the computation, while processes 3, 4, and 5 are dynamically created. Processes 3 and 4 terminate at the points indicated; termination messages are dotted in the figure. Table 1 shows the CLOCKS and TERMINATED attachments for each message transmitted, as well as the vector timestamp for the send event, minus information about terminated processes. The latter is included to assess logging overhead.
Example
Recall that information about terminated processes need not be logged; complete timestamps can be reconstructed on demand with local information. At the height of the computation, vector timestamp size reaches length 5: the timestamp for message F to be logged at process 1 is [1→1 2→5 3→3 4→3 5→2].
After propagation of the termination information for processes 3 and 4, a reduction in total logging overhead over a non-dynamic scheme becomes apparent. The timestamps to be logged for messages H-L are of length 3, with causal information related to the terminated processes 3 and 4 maintained outside the log. Clearly, additional communication between processes 1, 2, and 5 will result in additional savings. Detailed tables that completely define the various data structures for each event in this example appear in [14] . These tables are suitable for "turning the crank" to see the exact effect of each event.
Correctness Argument
We now argue informally that the proposed technique correctly captures the causal relationships between events. The central point of the argument is that the proposed technique can recreate correct vector timestamps for events despite the transfer of differential vector timestamp information and the removal of information corresponding to terminated processes from vector clocks.
Property 1. When a message m is received from a process j, the complete vector clock value for j corresponding to m's send event, disregarding terminated processes, is available at the receiving process i.
This follows directly from the technique for updating LRi. Processes transfer differential vector clock information when they communicate, based on the last sent and last update variables, LSi and LUi.
When a process updates its vector clock, either with a simple increment before a message send or internal event, or when a message is received, the event count when the modification is made is noted in
LUi. When a process j sends a message to a process i, a comparison of the event count when j last communicated with i and the event counts when portions of j's vector clock were updated yields the portions of j's vector clock which must be transfered to i. This allows complete vector clock values for a message sender to be built at the receiver.
Property 2. When a message m is received by a process i from a process j, the list of processes
whose termination j observed before the send event for m is available at process i. Further, the event counts when j observed the terminations are available.
The observation of process termination is transitive information, piggybacked on messages in a differential fashion. The technique used to maintain STLi ensures that the process identifiers whose elements have been removed from the complete vector timestamp for m are available at the receiver i.
Determination of differential process termination information to be transmitted when a process sends a message is similar to determination of differential vector timestamp information, discussed above.
Property 3.

Augmentation of a vector timestamp TS in the proposed technique correctly introduces entries for terminated processes.
When the vector timestamp e.TS for an event e is augmented, the termination list for the process e.j is examined. For all processes k which j witnessed termination for before the event e.TS [j] , an entry for process k is potentially missing. For these processes k, e.TS[k] is set to ∞, which corresponds to the last event in process k, namely the termination notification messages sent immediately before its termination. This result follows from the fact that the standard vector time protocol [3, 8] correctly captures the causal relationships between events in a distributed system and Properties 1-3.
Discussion
Performance
The proposed technique trades off a larger memory footprint, some additional messages, and a more complicated vector timestamp comparison protocol to reduce logging overhead to slow media (e.g., disks). This tradeoff is appropriate because processor speeds, memory costs, and network bandwidth are becoming less burdensome at a faster rate than speedup of mechanical logging media.
Regarding the savings in logging overhead, consider the following parameters: 
Optimizations and Garbage Collection
Several optimizations are possible. A logically completely connected system was assumed for ease of exposition, but processes that do not develop causal relationships need not track information about each other [4, 15] . In some circumstances, this can substantially reduce the size of the data structures used to maintain the vector time abstraction.
One problem with the proposed technique is that TLi and STLi can grow without bound as processes terminate and new processes are created. In general, the size of these data structures is offset by reduced logging overhead. Still, in long-lived applications and in applications with very dynamic process behavior, garbage collection may be desirable. The condition for garbage collection for TLi and STLi is simple to describe, but the circumstances under which it is satisfied are application-specific. At a process i, before an entry TLi [k] or STLi [j] [k] can be deleted, it must be possible to guarantee that all processes have witnessed the termination of process k and further, that all vector timestamps to be compared in the future were assembled after the associated processes witnessed termination of k.
It is also possible to remove the (potentially large) STLi data structures completely. When a process i wishes to compare vector timestamps assembled by processes j and k, it suffices to query these processes to get their current termination lists. This is also useful when a global agent not involved in the distributed computation wishes to compare vector timestamps. Of course, the termination list of a terminated process k cannot be obtained by querying k (the dead never speak). Having terminating processes save their termination list on stable storage or broadcast it before termination are possible solutions if this direction is pursued.
Conclusions
The major contribution of this work is reduction of logging overhead for applications with dynamic process behavior that log information about events (commonly application messages) with attached vector timestamps. Some applications that will benefit from the proposed technique include vector timebased process recovery [e.g., 10, 11] and some distributed debugging systems. A substantial savings is possible because logged vector timestamps need not contain entries for terminated processes; instead, only those processes which are live at the time a vector timestamp is assembled need to be included. The technique essentially trades a larger memory footprint and a more complicated vector timestamp comparison method for reduced disk transfer times. We believe this is a valid tradeoff, given decreasing memory prices, increasing network bandwidth, and the great disparity between disk I/O and processing speeds.
Our technique is based on the static technique of Singhal-Kshemkalyani. Communication overhead exceeds Singhal-Kshemkalyani's technique only when process termination information is exchanged, and the memory requirement is comparable. The proposed technique yields no improvement over SinghalKshemkalyani's technique in applications that do not dynamically create and destroy processes, but is no worse in these applications. One motivation for developing the proposed technique is efficiently supporting vector time in a distributed process recovery testbed [13] that is currently being built at the University of New Orleans.
